BIOMATERIALS

Innovation,
competitiveness,
reliability.

UBGEN®: Generate new business by regenerating health.
To generate is to give life, get results, profitability, news.
To regenerate is to take care of, rebuild, heal.
UBGEN’s name, which stands for Ultra Bone Generation,
contains the genes of origin of new innovative business
models in the biotechnology industry for the repair and
regeneration of hard and soft tissue.
Marco Manno, founder and CEO explains.
The simple way: Intuition for business.
Some companies are inherited, others are acquired; others
are born as a brain flash, running through the mind of their
founder.
At the International Dental Show in Cologne, in March 2007,
as I searched in vain for a manufacturer of biomaterials to
distribute on the Italian market, the thought occurred to me to
create a start-up company dedicated to the circulation and
commercialisation of innovative biomedical technology for
tissue engineering in the dental industry.
The opportunity to go forward with my insight came during
the Masters at Sole 24Ore, in which my project work was
awarded as the best among the 7 presented by the faculty.
The pride and happiness made me realise that the dream
could well become reality, it was up to me.
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Our products:
Concreteness and results.

The courageous way: The practice of innovative models.
Thanks to the support and valuable guidance of fellow
entrepreneurs and professionals, the idea was transformed
into a studio project, which also involved the Department of
Biology at the University of Padua.
The morning that the Rector of the University at the time, Prof.
Rizzuto, confirmed the willingness of his team to work on the
development of the bone matrix de-antigenation process, and
it was beginning to get serious: I was sitting at the table in his
office, in full suit and tie, outwardly calm and collected, while
the excitement of reaching my goal made my heart pound.
The die was cast.
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The complex way: Perseverance through difficulties.
Once the bovine bone de-proteinisation process was
defined, we moved on to the animal testing stage, the birth
of the UBGEN® start-up, to be equipped with a clean-room
and with all machinery required to obtain the final product,
testing on human beings, right up to the great unknown:
Obtaining certifications from the National Institute of Health,
which required compliance with innumerable formalities
and appeared to be one of the most difficult issues to be
addressed for the success of the project.
The bureaucracy didn’t help our work: Each time we solved
a problem, another one would pop up, then another, in an
interminable, depressing sequence that seemed never-ending,
but the tenacity, perseverance and constancy of my wife and
all the staff led us to the result: While we were fighting with the
paperwork and technical dossiers required for certifications,
we didn’t know yet that we'd be the first to obtain them at
national level.
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The conscious way: The power of decision.
Every idea requires great courage to achieve it. When it was
time to start, I really found myself alone: People who were
initially so enthusiastic drew back, but the clarity of my goals,
and the support of my wife and the staff gave me strength and
determination.
Conscious of my role to generate business in a world that
changes very quickly, I have been committed from the
outset to looking beyond and diversifying products and
services, while maintaining focus on the chosen field: Tissue
engineering.
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RE-BONE®
A specific line of bone substitutes
to promote tissue regeneration
in bone and reconstructive surgery.

RE-BONE® BONE SUBSTITUTE

RE-BONE® is a product for which we can guarantee the entire production
chain is Italian: Bovine origin bone (EC certificate).
Other manufacturers provide equine, pig or synthetic bone, but the
technology for bovine bone de-antigenation was developed by UBGEN in
exclusive collaboration with the Department of Biology at the University of
Padua, using bovine bone fed natural food, with balanced ingredients on
Italian farms.
We know the details of each production stage: The quality of the land used
for grazing, the natural cultivation of raw materials for feed, the healthiness of
the premises that houses the animals.
If an animal lives and is raised well, in a healthy environment that is respected
for its territorial characteristics, the derivative products meet the requirements
for health and safety.
It is a natural material of bovine origin treated with a single production process
in safety which keeps the bone matrix structure and its osteoconductivity
unchanged, while providing a biocompatible material.
RE-BONE® is a bone substitute that is very similar to human bone and
therefore creates an environment conducive to osteoblast proliferation and
chemotaxis, as well as neoangiogenesis by maintaining extracellular matrix
proteins.7

7. Miller A. Collagen: The organic matrix of bone. Philosophical Transaction of the Royal Society B:
Biological Sciences. 1984, 304-455.
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Hematoxylin/eosin stain.
Histological section of untreated bovine bone (20x)

Bone Tissue

Hematoxylin/eosin stain.
Histological section of RE-BONE®.

Adipose Tissue

Bone Tissue

Adipose Tissue

Biocompatibility of RE-BONE® bone substitute

Laboratory studies have shown the regenerative effectiveness of UBGEN’s
decellularisation method.

Tab.1 - ADSC proliferation
ADSC (Adipose Derived Stem Cells) proliferation on cultured RE-BONE® bone
assessed at different time points by MTT Assay.
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By cultivating adipose-tissue derived mesenchymal stem cells with RE-BONE® bone substitute, cell
proliferation increased resulting in up to 35% more cells after 14 more days of culture.
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Tab.2 - Viability test
Osteoblast cell viability test.
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By comparing the cell viability of osteoblasts in contact with RE-BONE® bone substitute and another
commercially available bovine-derived biomaterial, cell survival appeared to increase from 90%
(comparative sample) to 96% (RE-BONE® sample).

Osteoinductive capacity

Osteoinduction refers to the ability of the bone graft to induce undifferentiated
stem cells (or osteoprogenitors) from surrounding tissues to differentiate into
osteoblasts.1
This feature depends on the structure of the biomaterial: The more similar it is
to the bone’s extracellular matrix, the more osteoinductive the biomaterial.

BONE MARKER PROTEIN

FUNCTION

Osteopontin

Helps bone cell aggregation and communication. Also involved in
angiogenesis processes.3

Osteonectin

Stimulates interaction between collagen and bone cells, promotes
cell-to-collagen-matrix adhesion and facilitates cell differentiation.2

Osteocalcin

Stimulates bone tissue mineralisation process.1

Type I Collagen

Gives integrity and elasticity to the bone tissue, interacting in the
processes of osteoblast recruitment, angiogenesis and mineral
matrix deposition.

1. Finkermeier CG. Bone grafting and bone-graft substitutes. Journal of Bone & Joint Surgery. 2002, 84:
454-464.
2. Robey PG. Vertebrate mineralized matrix proteins: Structure and function. Connective Tissue Research.
1996, 35: 131-136.
3. Mc Namara LM, et al. Attachment of osteocyte cell processes to the bone matrix. The anatomical
record: Advances in integrative anatomy and evolutionary biology (Hoboken) 2009, 292: 355-363.
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Tab.3 - Gene expression analysis
Gene expression analysis of cells cultured in vitro on RE-BONE® bone substitute.
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The RE-BONE® bone substitute preserves most of the bone cell matrix proteins which play a role in tissue
regeneration.
By maintaining the extracellular structure, RE-BONE® stimulates tissue osteoinductivity. In vitro experiments
with ADSCs demonstrate that the RE-BONE® bone substitute can induce an osteoblast-like phenotype in
mesenchymal stem cells by stimulating specific bone markers such as osteopontin, osteonectin, osteocalcin
and type I collagen.8
The overall expression of these proteins determines the bone phenotype.4

Osteoconductivity refers to the situation in which the graft supports the
attachment, survival and proliferation of osteogenic cells, providing an
interconnected structure through which new cells can migrate and new
vessels can form.5
Sinus lift studies carried out in animal and human models have shown that
RE-BONE® bone substitute can induce excellent guided bone regeneration
(GBR).

4. Rodan GA, et al. Gene expression in osteoblastic cells. Critical Reviews in Eukaryotic Gene Expression.
1991, 1(2): 85-98.
5. FInkemeier CG. Bone-grafting and bone-graft substitutes. Journal of Bone & Joint Surgery. 2002,
84:454-464.
8. Roach HI. Why Does Bone-Matrix COntain Noncollagenous Proteins-the Possible Roles of Osteocalcin,
Osteonectin, Osteopontin and Bone Sialoprotein in Bone Mineralization and Resorption. Cell Biology
International 1994, 18:617-628.
11. Maxillary sinus augmentation with decellularized bovine compact particles: a radiological, clinical and
histologic report of 4 cases. Antonio Scarano. BioMed Research International 2017
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Fifteen days after implanting RE-BONE granules into a maxillary sinus, some
vessels started to appear around the bone substitute, which is a fundamental
requirement for the formation of new bone as it ensures:
_ Nourishment and elimination of waste products;
_ Migration of osteoprogenitor cells into the graft;
_ Osteoprogenitor cell differentiation induced by the biomaterial;
_ Movement of differentiated osteoblasts for the deposition
of new matrix.
Osteoblasts approaching the biomaterial/host tissue contact surface was also
noted, as well as settlement in the biomaterial structure with collagen fibre
deposition.
BIOMATERIAL

Ovine osteoblasts in contact with the biomaterial.

Collagen deposited by ovine fibroblasts.

Hematoxylin/eosin stain (40x).
BONE TISSUE

Vessel.

Interaction between biomaterial
and extracellular matrix.

Masson’s trichrome stain (20x).
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Confirming the results of in-vitro osteoinduction analysis, which
demonstrated the expression of bone markers in undifferentiated cells
after 21 days, even the histological analysis of bone grafts after 30 days
showed a marked presence of osteoblasts penetrating into the pores of
the biomaterial, where they started to deposit new collagen matrix.
Osteoblast-deposited collagen contributes to the formation of WOVEN
BONE, that is, a very dense collagen structure that will be mineralised at a
later stage, becoming mature bone.
The correct bone regeneration that can be seen from these images was
made possible by the presence of numerous vessels near the biomaterial,
which promote the migration of osteoprogenitor cells, as well as the supply of
nutrients and the elimination of waste products.9

BIOMATERIAL

Vessel.
Collagen fibres deposited by ovine fibroblasts.

Osteoblasts in contact with the biomaterial.

Hematoxylin/eosin stain (20x).
BONE TISSUE

Collagen fibres deposited
by ovine fibroblasts.

Beginning of matrix mineralisation.

Osteoblast adhesion
to decellularised bovine bone.
Masson’s trichrome stain (20x).

9. Clarke B. Normal Bone Anatomy and Physiology. Clinical Journal of the American Society of Nephrology.
2008, 3 (Suppl. 3): S131-S139.
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Microporosity of the mineral structure

Literature widely documents how the microporosity of a biomaterial is a key
factor for tissue regeneration. An increased contact surface between the graft
and the cells of the surrounding tissue increases the likelihood of biomaterial
being colonised by bone progenitor cells.
Nanostructured biomaterials mimic the extracellular matrix of natural bone,
creating a microenvironment that promotes cell adhesion, proliferation and
differentiation.6
Analyses were conducted under a scanning electron microscope to assess
the quality of RE-BONE® bone substitute’s microporosity.
In the images shown here, the material’s micro-roughness - understood as
surface opening, cracking and non-continuity - can be observed at both the
macroscopic (observation scale of 200 μm) and the microscopic, cellular level
(observation scale of 1 μm).
There are also some visible cracks within the granule, which will allow cells
and vessels to colonise the graft in depth, decreasing bone substitute
resorption time.

6. Gardin C, Ferroni L, Favero L, Stellini E, Stomaci D, Sivolella S, Bressan E, Zavan B. Nanostructured
Biomaterials for Tissue Engineered Bone Tissue Reconstruction. International Journal of Molecular.
Science. 2012, 13: 737-757.
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RE-BONE® granules 150x

RE-BONE® granules 15000x

RE-BONE® granules 1000Kx
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RE-BONE®
Clinical applications
Maintaining the socket and bony crest.
Sinus lifts surgery.
Horizontal augmentation of 2-wall defects.
Vertical augmentation of 2-wall defects.
Peri-implant dehiscence defects/fenestrations.
Periodontal regeneration in intrabony defects
and 2-3 wall furcation defects.

RE-BONE® clinical applications
Maintaining the socket
and bony crest.

Granules

Syringe

Block
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Sinus lifts surgery.

Horizontal augmentation
of 2-wall defects.

Vertical augmentation
of 2-wall defects.

Peri-implant dehiscence
defects/fenestrations.

Periodontal regeneration
in intrabony defects and
2-3 wall furcation defects.

10. Bressan E, Favero V, Gardin C, Ferroni L, Iacobellis L, Favero L, Vindigni V, Berengo M, Sivolella S, Zavan
B. Biopolymers for Hard and Soft Engineered Tissue: Application in Odontoiatric and Plastic Surgery
Field. Polymers 2011, 3:509-526.
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SHELTER

®

A complete pericardium membrane line
with different resorption times
to promote tissue regeneration
in reconstructive bone surgery.

SHELTER® MEMBRANE

Shelter® is a pericardium membrane of bovine origin whose extracellular
collagen matrix structure is preserved thanks to an innovative decellularisation
procedure.
The multidirectional composition of pericardium collagen fibres provides
greater stability and protection at the graft site.
UBGEN has developed two types of pericardium membranes:
Shelter Fast, a fast resorption membrane (4-5 weeks) thanks to the special
open-weave structure of the collagen;
Shelter Slow, a slower resorption membrane (3-6 months) thanks to the
modified three-dimensional structure of collagen fibres that have been made
more resistant by intensifying the bonds.
Shelter Fast and Shelter Slow are OCCLUSIVE TO THE PASSAGE OF
CELLS, designed to promote the proliferation of osteoblasts and periodontal
ligament cells by protecting the site from the colonisation of the soft tissues.
They are stable and resistant to traction. Simple and manageable positioning.
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Mechanical properties

Shelter membranes were tested by means of mechanical tensile tests from
which it was possible to derive the stress-strain curves (graph 1) with a
characteristic pattern of collagenous materials and this proves the fact that
UBGEN production processes maintain the structure of collagen fibrils and
other components such as elastin.
Area 1: Alignment of fibres with very low elasticity modulus.
This indicates the need for a very low force to stretch the membrane.
Area 2: The collagen fibrils realign with the direction of stress and start to put up some
resistance due to inter- and intra-molecular bonds.
Area 3: The inter-fibrillar bonds are broken and undergo a plastic deformation until the
sample is broken.

GRAPH 1
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The membranes, Shelter Fast, Shelter Slow, and another membrane on the
market, despite having different values, are probably derived from tissues,
through processes which allow the collagen matrix to remain intact (fibrils),
sometimes in conjunction with other components such as elastin.
Thus in hydrated conditions, Shelter Fast and Shelter Slow show natural
collagen arrangement:
_ A first area of fibrillar alignment;
_ An area resistant to stress;
_ A third stage of gradual breakage with fibres that continue to hold
the membrane intact and in place.
The graph clearly shows that the Shelter Slow membrane requires a greater
tractive effort to reach breakage point, indicating greater resistance to
degradation.
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Resorption properties

The Shelter Fast and Slow membranes were subjected to in vitro degradation
testing.
The process of cross-linking the Slow membrane allowed it to be reabsorbed
over a greater period of time (3-6 months). This is due to the greater number
of intramolecular bonds between the collagen fibrils (graphs A and B).
Degradation time for the Fast membrane however was about 4-5 weeks.
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Hydration properties

The Shelter membrane production process allows the reticular structure of
the collagen matrix to be kept, thus giving a certain level of porosity after
dehydration (graph C).
The membrane is very hydrophilic and rapidly absorbs the solution, while
maintaining a good structure, without collapsing and acquiring the properties
of adhesion and conforming to surfaces that are extremely important for
applications, in which the membrane must be nestled, and then shaped to
sometimes irregular surfaces.
The Shelter Slow membrane, unlike the Shelter Fast, retains its elasticity and
manageability, but is more rigid and resistant and slightly less hydrophilic.
The Shelter Slow membrane crosslinking process makes the membrane
pattern more compact, increasing tensile strength and maintaining elasticity.
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In conclusion, we consider the UBGEN SHELTER Fast and Slow membranes
suitable for application in the regeneration of socket tissue using the Guided
Tissue Regeneration (GTR) technique.
Their hydration ability makes them easy to handle, and they can adhere to
uneven surfaces even in positions that are difficult to access.
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SHELTER®
Clinical applications
Maintaining the socket and bony crest.
Sinus lifts surgery.
Horizontal augmentation of 2-wall defects.
Vertical augmentation of 2-wall defects.
Peri-implant dehiscence defects/fenestrations.
Periodontal regeneration in intrabony defects
and 2-3 wall furcation defects.

SHELTER MEMBRANE® clinical applications
Maintaining the socket
and bony crest.

Membrane
Fast

Membrane
Slow
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Sinus lifts surgery.

Horizontal augmentation
of 2-wall defects.

Vertical augmentation
of 2-wall defects.

Peri-implant dehiscence
defects/fenestrations.

Periodontal regeneration
in intrabony defects and
2-3 wall furcation defects.

10. Bressan E, Favero V, Gardin C, Ferroni L, Iacobellis L, Favero L, Vindigni V, Berengo M, Sivolella S, Zavan
B. Biopolymers for Hard and Soft Engineered Tissue: Application in Odontoiatric and Plastic Surgery
Field. Polymers 2011, 3:509-526.
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RE-BONE®

PRODUCT

PACK

CODE

RE-BONE®

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 0.25 g - 0.25-1
mm

BMrebone01A (pack of 1)
BMrebone01A6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 0.5g - 0.25-1
mm

BMrebone01B (pack of 1)
BMrebone01B6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 1g - 0.25-1 mm

BMrebone01C (pack of 1)
BMrebone01C6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 2g - 0.25-1 mm

BMrebone01D (pack of 1)
BMrebone01D6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 0.5g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01E (pack of 1)
BMrebone01E6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 1g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01F (pack of 1)
BMrebone01F6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 2g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01G (pack of 1)
BMrebone01G6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cortico-cancellous 5g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01H (pack of 1)
BMrebone01H6 (pack of 6)

PRODUCT

PACK

CODE

RE-BONE®

Granules vial cancellous 0.25 g - 0.25-1 mm

BMrebone01I (pack of 1)
BMrebone01I6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 0.5g - 0.25-1 mm

BMrebone01J (pack of 1)
BMrebone01J6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 1g - 0.25-1 mm

BMrebone01K (pack of 1)
BMrebone01K6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 2g - 0.25-1 mm

BMrebone01L (pack of 1)
BMrebone01L6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 0.5g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01M (pack of 1)
BMrebone01M6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 1g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01N (pack of 1)
BMrebone01N6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 2g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01O (pack of 1)
BMrebone01O6 (pack of 6)

Granules vial cancellous 5g - 1-2 mm

BMrebone01P (pack of 1)
BMrebone01P6 (pack of 6)

PRODUCT

PACK

CODE

RE-BONE®

10x10x10 mm block

BMrebone02A (pack of 1)

10x10x20 mm block

BMrebone02B (pack of 1)

PRODUCT

PACK

CODE

RE-BONE®

0.25g syringe for 0.25-1mm granules

BMrebone03A

0.5g syringe for 0.25-1 mm granules

BMrebone03B

0.5g syringe for 1-2 mm granules

BMrebone03C
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SHELTER® MEMBRANE

PRODUCT

PACK

CODE

SHELTER® F

Pericardium membrane 15x20x0.2 mm

BMFpshelter04A

Fast absorption.

Pericardium membrane 30x25x0.2 mm

BMFpshelter04B

Pericardium membrane 50x30x0.2 mm

BMFpshelter04C

Pericardium membrane 15x20x0.4 mm

BMFpshelter04D

Pericardium membrane 30x25x0.4 mm

BMFpshelter04E

Pericardium membrane 50x30x0.4 mm

BMFpshelter04F

Pericardium membrane 15x20x0.8 mm

BMFpshelter04G

Pericardium membrane 30x25x0.8 mm

BMFpshelter04H

Pericardium membrane 50x30x0.8 mm

BMFpshelter04I

SHELTER® S

Pericardium membrane 15x20x0.2 mm

BMSpshelter05A

Slow absorption.

Pericardium membrane 30x25x0.2 mm

BMSpshelter05B

Pericardium membrane 50x30x0.2 mm

BMSpshelter05C

Pericardium membrane 15x20x0.4 mm

BMSpshelter05D

Pericardium membrane 30x25x0.4 mm

BMSpshelter05E

Pericardium membrane 50x30x0.4 mm

BMSpshelter05F

Pericardium membrane 15x20x0.8 mm

BMSpshelter05G

Pericardium membrane 30x25x0.8 mm

BMSpshelter05H

Pericardium membrane 50x30x0.8 mm

BMSpshelter05I
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SEM images kindly provided by Nobil Bio Ricerche srl.
Images kindly provided by Dr. Barbara Zavan University of Padua.
SEM images kindly provided by Nobil Bio Ricerche srl.
Images kindly provided by Dr. Barbara Zavan University of Padua.
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UBGEN: OUR PRODUCTS

RE-BONE®
A specific line of bone substitutes to promote the
regeneration of tissues in bone and reconstructive
surgery.
Available in versions:
_ Block
_ Cancellous and cortico-cancellous granules
_ Syringe

SHELTER® membrane
A specific line of cell separators to promote the
regeneration of tissues in bone and reconstructive
surgery.
Available in versions:
_ Slow absorption pericardium membrane
_ Fast absorption pericardium membrane

Multipurpose GF-ONE®Centrifuge
for applications with medical devices.

A counter-top device specifically designed for separating
blood components. It is managed by a microprocessor
which allows users to set speed and centrifugation time,
with the ability to customise programmes.

ACTIGEN®

A new and exclusive collagen-based implant surface
coating. A biological surface to promote osseointegration.

Bone & Tissue Management

Surgical instruments and PTFE sutures to support the
most advanced oral surgery techniques.
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